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Site Manager

Apply Now

Company: Frontline Construction

Location: Canberra

Category: other-general

$90k - $110k p.a. + Vehicle + Super + 3 month rev

No need to apply, simply call SONYA on 0424 796 254for a confidential chat.

About the company

A well-established local company specialising in Project Management, Fit Outs, alterations and

renovations, maintenance and trades services to ACT region. Their clients are both in the

private and government sectors across residential, commercial and government properties. They

pride themselves on providing superior service and products to their clients throughout the

region with the backing of a dedicated team. They know that they cannot deliver to their

customers without great people.

About the role

Due to exceptional business growth, we are looking for an experienced Site Supervisor. In this

role, you will be responsible for the general management and co-ordination of all site

operations and the day-to-day running of each project. This includes general

administration, ensuring all statutory, legal and other systems requirements including policies

and plans are met, along with client satisfaction. Directly reporting to the Project manager.

Key Responsibilities for the role

* Daily management and co-ordination of subcontractors and suppliers, oversee workmanship

and meet project timelines

* Accurately setting out project works, ensure all materials inspected for conformance and meet

project requirements.

* Verifiy all works comply with requirements, ensure instruments and equipment are well
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maintained. Maintain all qualifications and licences are in place.

* Carry out mandatory Site Induction of all trades and personal, ensure all risks and hazards

are assessed daily and addressed.

Skills & experience

* Site Management and Building Industry experience in both residential and commercial

construction and maintenance and repairs

* Experienced in OHS with a proven record of ensuring a healthy and safe environment for

employees, contractors and visitors. Understanding and experience with swms, project

scheduling, reading and interpreting plans and ITP's.

* Excellent communication and advanced time management skills, high attention to detail

and strong problem solving abilities

* Relevant building qualification, white card, silica and asbestos certificates

* Current First Aid Certificate (including CPR)Culture

Enjoy a family focussed culture, a cohesive team environment and be part of the company's

ongoing success. Suitable for someone who is seeking a rewarding role with a supportive

Director and team who are committed to providing the highest level of service to his or her loyal

customer base.

Rewards and Benefits

Work for a company that appreciates and values its team. Negotiable salary based on

experience $90K - $110k plus vehicle, super and performance based bonuses. This

company is very well known for treating their people well and provide career progression,

training opportunities and more. You would not be treated like a number and due to the

diversity of the role, no two days would be the same.

About us

Frontline Recruitment Group was established in 1995 and is made up of Industry specific

verticals with specialist consultants working to help match great candidates with great

career opportunities.

To apply online, please click on the apply button.

Alternatively, for a confidential discussion, please contact Sonya Corbet atFrontline

Constructionon

0424 796 254or via scorbet@frontlineconstruction.com.au , otherwise please check out

our website for other available positions.

www.frontlinerecruitmentgroup.com/construction



CANBERRA SYDNEY BRISBANE MELBOURNE PERTH
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